PETERSBURG LUTHERAN CHURCH
January 23, 2022
Lectionary 3

Our mission is
“to Know Christ, to Grow in Christ,
and to Show the Love of Christ.”

Welcome to Petersburg Lutheran Church
Our mission is “To Know Christ, to Grow in Christ,
and to Show the Love of Christ”
We are glad you are here!

Music
Welcome
Invocation

Pianist Tamara Evens
Pastor Zach Harris

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen

Confession and Forgiveness
Presider: Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires
known, and from whom no secrets are hid: cleanse the thoughts of
our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may
perfectly love you and worthily magnify your holy name, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen
Presider: If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the
truth is not in us. But if we confess our sins, God who is faithful and
just will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
Silence for reflection and self-examination.
Most Merciful God, we confess that we are captive to sin and
cannot free ourselves. We have sinned against you in thought,
word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left
undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have
not loved our neighbors as ourselves. For the sake of your Son,
Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us,
so that we may delight in your will and walk in your ways, to the
glory of your holy name. Amen
Presider: God, who is rich in mercy, loved us even when we were
dead in sin, and made us alive together with Christ. By grace you
have been saved. In the name of Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven.
Almighty God strengthen you with power through the Holy Spirit,
that Christ may live in your hearts through faith. Amen.
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Opening Hymn

ELW# 641

“All Are Welcome”

One License A-729021

Greeting: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.
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Kyrie
In peace, let us pray to the Lord
Lord have mercy
For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray
to the Lord.
Lord have mercy
For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the
church of God and for the unity of all, let us pray to the
Lord.
Lord have mercy
For this holy house, and for all who offer here their worship
and praise, let us pray to the Lord.
Lord have mercy
Help, save, comfort and defend us, gracious Lord.
Amen
Prayer of the Day: Blessed Lord God, you have caused the holy
scriptures to be written for the nourishment of your people.
Grant that we may hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly
digest them, that, comforted by your promises, we may embrace
and forever hold fast to the hope of eternal life, through your Son,
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Children’s Sermon
First Reading: Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10 The exiles have returned
and rebuilt Jerusalem. Now Ezra, the priest, reads the law of Moses to them in the
public square. When they hear it, they weep for their sins and for the long years in
exile, but Ezra reminds them that “the joy of the Lord is your strength.”
1

All the people [of Israel] gathered together into the square before the
Water Gate. They told the scribe Ezra to bring the book of the law of
Moses, which the Lord had given to Israel. 2Accordingly, the priest Ezra
brought the law before the assembly, both men and women and all who
could hear with understanding. This was on the first day of the seventh
month. 3He read from it facing the square before the Water Gate from
early morning until midday, in the presence of the men and the women
and those who could understand; and the ears of all the people were
attentive to the book of the law. 5And Ezra opened the book in the sight
of all the people, for he was standing above all the people; and when he
opened it, all the people stood up.
4

6

Then Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God, and all the people
answered, “Amen, Amen,” lifting up their hands. Then they bowed
their heads and worshiped the Lord with their faces to the ground.
8
So they read from the book, from the law of God, with interpretation.
They gave the sense, so that the people understood the reading.
9

And Nehemiah, who was the governor, and Ezra the priest and scribe,
and the Levites who taught the people said to all the people, “This day
is holy to the Lord your God; do not mourn or weep.” For all the
people wept when they heard the words of the law. 10Then he said to
them, “Go your way, eat the fat and drink sweet wine and send
portions of them to those for whom nothing is prepared, for this day is
holy to our Lord; and do not be grieved, for the joy of the Lord is your
strength.”

Reader: The word of the Lord.
Response: Thanks be to God.
Psalm: 19
1
The heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky proclaims its maker’s
handiwork.
2
One day tells its tale to another, and one night imparts knowledge to
another.
3
Although they have no words or language, and their voices are not
heard,
4
their sound has gone out into all lands, and their message to the
ends of the world, where God has pitched a tent for the sun.
5
It comes forth like a bridegroom out of his chamber; it rejoices like
a champion to run its course.
6
It goes forth from the uttermost edge of the heavens and runs about
to the end of it again; nothing is hidden from its burning heat.
7
The teaching of the Lord is perfect and revives the soul; the
testimony of the Lord is sure and gives wisdom to the simple.
8
The statutes of the Lord are just and rejoice the heart; the
commandment of the Lord is clear and gives light to the
eyes.
9
The fear of the Lord is clean and endures forever; the judgments of
the Lord are true and righteous altogether.
10
More to be desired are they than gold, more than much fine gold,
sweeter far than honey, than honey in the comb.
11
By them also is your servant enlightened, and in keeping them there
is great reward.
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12

Who can detect one’s own offenses? Cleanse me from my secret
faults.
13
Above all, keep your servant from presumptuous sins; let them not
get dominion over me; then shall I be whole and sound, and
innocent of a great offense.
14
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be
acceptable in your sight, O Lord, my strength and my
redeemer.

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a The apostle and pastor Paul
uses the metaphor of the human body to describe how intimately connected we are in the church. For this
struggling congregation in Corinth, Paul delivers a vital message of unity that is a mark of the church
today.
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For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ. 13For
in the one Spirit we were all baptized into one body—Jews or Greeks,
slaves or free—and we were all made to drink of one Spirit.14Indeed,
the body does not consist of one member but of many. 15If the foot
would say, “Because I am not a hand, I do not belong to the body,” that
would not make it any less a part of the body. 16And if the ear would
say, “Because I am not an eye, I do not belong to the body,” that would
not make it any less a part of the body. 17If the whole body were an eye,
where would the hearing be? If the whole body were hearing, where
would the sense of smell be?
18

But as it is, God arranged the members in the body, each one of them,
as he chose. 19If all were a single member, where would the body
be? 20As it is, there are many members, yet one body. 21The eye cannot
say to the hand, “I have no need of you,” nor again the head to the feet,
“I have no need of you.” 22On the contrary, the members of the body
that seem to be weaker are indispensable,
23

and those members of the body that we think less honorable we clothe
with greater honor, and our less respectable members are treated with
greater respect; 24whereas our more respectable members do not need
this. But God has so arranged the body, giving the greater honor to the
inferior member, 25that there may be no dissension within the body, but
the members may have the same care for one another. 26If one member
suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is honored, all rejoice
together with it.
27

Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. 28And
God has appointed in the church first apostles, second prophets, third
teachers; then deeds of power, then gifts of healing, forms of assistance, forms of leadership, various kinds of tongues.
6

29

Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Do all work miracles? 30Do all possess gifts of healing? Do all speak in tongues? Do all
interpret? 31aBut strive for the greater gifts.

Reader: The word of the Lord.
Response: Thanks be to God.
Hymn:

“Hark The Glad Sound”

ELW #239

One License A-729021
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Gospel Acclamation

Holy Gospel: Luke 4:14-21 Near the beginning of Jesus’ public ministry, he visits
his hometown of Nazareth. In the words of Isaiah, he states and claims his identity, purpose, and
mission.
14

Then Jesus, filled with the power of the Spirit, returned to
Galilee, and a report about him spread through all the surrounding
country. 15He began to teach in their synagogues and was praised
by everyone. 16When he came to Nazareth, where he had been
brought up, he went to the synagogue on the sabbath day, as was
his custom. He stood up to read, 17and the scroll of the prophet
Isaiah was given to him. He unrolled the scroll and found the
place where it was written:
18

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release
to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the
oppressed go free, 19to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”
20
And he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant, and sat
down. The eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed on him. 21Then
he began to say to them, “Today this scripture has been fulfilled in
your hearing.”

Reader: The Gospel of the Lord.
Response: Praise to you, O Christ
8

Sermon

Hymn

Zach Harris

“Lord, Speak to Us, That We May Speak”

ELW# 676

One License A-729021
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Apostles Creed

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was
conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and
was buried; he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the
resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

Prayers of the People Lord in Your Mercy/ Hear Our Prayer
Offering
Offertory Prayer:

O Lord our God, maker of all things. Through your goodness
you have blessed us with these gifts. With them we offer
ourselves to your service and dedicate our lives to the care
and redemption of all that you have made, for the sake of him
who gave himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Holy Communion
Communion Prayer

We do not presume to come to your table, O merciful Lord, trusting
in our own righteousness, but only in your manifold and great
mercies. We are not worthy to gather up the crumbs under your
table. But you are the same Lord whose property is always to have
mercy. Grant us, therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat and drink the
body and blood of your dear Son, Jesus Christ, that we may live in
him and he in us, now and forever. Amen

Great Thanksgiving

The Lord be with you, And also with you
Lift up your hearts, We lift them to the Lord
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God,
It is right to give God our thanks and praise
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Words of Institution

P: In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks;
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks,
and gave it for all to drink, saying:
This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.

For as often as we eat of this bread and drink from this cup we
proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
C: Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
P: Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive
us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass
against us; and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen.

Holy Communion
Post Communion Blessing & Prayer

Announcements
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Benediction

The Lord bless you and keep you
The Lord make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you.
The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace. Amen

Closing Hymn “The Spirit Sends Us Forth to Serve” ELW #551

One License A-729021

Sending Response

We are welcomed into God’s love,
Just as we are
We are sent into God’s world,
To be a reflection of Christ.
Go in peace and serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Postlude
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This Week at Petersburg Lutheran Church

Sunday, January 23rd
8:30 am...Adult Bible Class Studying Matthew
10 am … Worship Service 88.5 FM
Facebook: Petersburg Lutheran Church 2018+
11am Annual Congregational Meeting
2 pm … ‘The Lutheran Hour’ on 88.5 FM
Wednesday January 26th 10-2 Ruth Circle quilters meet in the
basement. Bring your own lunch.

2021 Annual Congregational Meeting

Meeting will be held Today Sunday January 23rd at 11am after the
service.

Viewing Facebook Live Worship Services

You can still view our worship services on Facebook even if you
do not have a Facebook account. Click HERE or go to
PetersburgLutheranChurch2018+.

It’s Cookie Time!!

Please get in your college student and military members addresses
into the office by Jan. 30th so the ladies can mail out cookie
boxes! Also Looking for cookie bakers. Cookies need to baked
and ready in the Fellowship Hall by 10 am Monday January 31st .

Condolences to Myles Harai Family

Myles Harai was a member of PLC and passed away on
12/21/2021. Please offer condolences to his family who are
members: Margaret Harai, Susan Harai and Alan Murph Family,
Cindy and Scott Newman family.
A family service was held at the Lighthouse Assembly due to
Margaret’s lungs she cannot wear a mask as required to worship
at PLC.

Sermon audio/video:

https://www.petersburglutheran.com/sermons-2/
Service is broadcast on 88.5 FM Radio Follow us on Facebook:
Petersburg Lutheran Church 2018+
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January Prayer Partner: St. Mark Lutheran Church,
Anchorage

January Mission Support: Moringe Sokoine Secondary
School; Monduli, Tanzania
The school in Monduli has been a mission project for PLC for
several years. PLC has provided funding to assist with various
needs at the school.

Salvation Army Pantry: They could use donations of: Pasta

sides, like Rice-a-Roni, noodles, Ramen Noodles, canned fruit,
canned meats other than tuna, small sizes of peanut butter and jelly.

Prayers for Health & Healing: Mariann Solmonson,
Brynn Westre, Mike Boggs

Prayers for those Serving our Country
Jesse Anderson

Serving in Bangor, WI

Ryan Beale

US Marine, San Diego

Dave Chapman

Serving in Honolulu, HI

Jon Floyd

Serving in San Diego, CA

Trinity Dunham Grayson

Serving in Maryland

Michael Gardner

Serving in Fort Meade, MD

Alan McCay

USCG, serving in Port Angeles, WA

Erik Paulson

US Marines, serving in Pensacola, FL

Michael Serafini

Serving in Swindon England

Shane Small

US Army Ranger, Ft Richardson. AK

Kevin Thynes

Serving in South Korea

Peter Vermeer

USCG, serving in Connecticut

Chase Hammer

Us Marine, Jacksonville, NC

Prayers for Our Church Council Church Council:

Chris Van Ettinger–President, Desi Burrell-Vice President
Robin Roberts– Treasurer, Nancy Berg-Worship,
Tom Parker-Youth, John Swanson-Building Maintenance,
Bridget Wittstock-Good Beginnings, Kara Newman, John Small
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Jan. 23rd: Tom Parker
Jan. 24th: Barb Marifern, Lee Ribich
Jan. 26th: Dona Butler
Jan. 27th: Tyler Ward
Jan. 28th: Doug Welde
Jan. 29th: Matt Lenhard

Your Offering

Thank you for continuing to bring your offering to church and
mailing it in. Some have started to contribute electronically by
giving from their checking account or a credit card. You can
access the secure giving site through our web page click HERE
and clicking the words GIVING along the top of the web page.
You can also go directly to the secure site by clicking HERE .

Your Offerings:

January Offering to Date $8,378
January Monthly Budget $21,717
Yearly Offering to Date $8,378
Yearly Budget $260,599
Christmas Monduli Fund:$10,083

Tech Help Needed

We are looking for a few people who could assist with
maintaining the Church web site, running the audio and video for
church services and working with the 88.5FM station. Please
contact the office if you are interested. 772-3144 or
plcakoffice@gmail.com
Thank you
Volunteers
Musician

This Week: Jan.23rd

Next Week: Jan. 30th

Tamara Evens

Lila Trask

Reader

Susan Holmes

Counter

Desi Burrell

Coffee Crew

Last Name S-Z

Church Council

Video

Jim Roberts

Jim Roberts
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GOSPEL MESSAGE

January 23, 2022
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
A New Kind of Justice
All sorts of social cues tell us that
“justice” requires vengeance, punishment, pain for pain, or even death,
in the case of violent crime. This is what we call “retributive justice.”
In our reading today Jesus claims fulfillment of God’s promise as
proclaimed by Isaiah; Jesus has come “to bring good news to the poor”
and “to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the
blind, to let the oppressed go free” (Luke 4:18). This is not a kind of
justice that promises peace at the expense of others. Rather, the justice
to which Jesus alludes is restorative.
Our culture encourages a retributive mindset. We want offenders to
suffer, thinking that it will deter them and others from such actions. It
seldom does. The thinking is that retributive violence is required in
response to wrongdoing. But this dynamic only reinforces the spiral of
violence. Restorative justice, in contrast, is the turning around offered
by Jesus when he states that Isaiah’s prophecy has been fulfilled.
Restorative justice is the foundation of salvation. By his coming into
the world, Jesus brings with him the salvation that will proclaim liberty
to all of us who are captive to something, whether we deserve that
liberty in the eyes of society or not. Restorative justice reminds us that
love is not about deserving, and that God’s will for you and for me is to
be so filled with God’s grace that we are once again made complete,
made whole, and restored. Jesus is sending a signal that his coming into
the world is an invitation to look at everything we think we know from
a different perspective. Everything that Jesus says has been fulfilled is
something that restores righteousness to the universe and heals and
builds relationship.
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Next Week’s Readings: Jeremiah 1:4-10,
Psalm 71:1-6, 1 Corinthians 13:1-13, Luke 4:21-30
Petersburg Lutheran Church

Pastor Zach Harris plcakpastor@gmail.com
406 Excel Street PO Box 709
Office: 772-3144 Email: plcakoffice@gmail.com
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